List of Needs 2018-2019

1-Our children’s needs
- Audio visual material (Cameras, TV, DVD, Radio CD, Karaoke machine, etc…)
- Special pedagogic material for Sesobel and for our school inclusion program
in Jezzine
- Active boards
- Rehabilitative material (Speech therapy, physiotherapy, occupational
therapy, psychotherapy-technical aid assistance- respiratory therapymedical intervention)
- Medicine
- Medical equipment and surgeries
- Computer workshop: computers and servers
2-The action’s needs
- Equipment for the production workshops
- Computers and server
- Audio visual material for the training center (Projector, Screen, Sound
system, etc…)
- Vans (passengers transportation)
3-The needs for maintenance and space planning
- Required works for more functional premises
- Adjustment of the courtyard

Needs to equip the New Autism Center
For classrooms
I.Furniture
-

Adjustable tables
Chairs for children’s and youths
Rolling chairs for educators
Shelves
Locker sets for children’s
Scoreboard
Screen
Large storage boxes unit
Sun Block for windows
Aeration system

II.Educational Material
- Digital tools ( Mobile interactive board, Tablets+ Covers+ Charging stand,
Connexion software connecting Active board to tablets+ Digital tables)
- Painting & Handcraft equipment (art & craft trolley, Brushes, Pallets, etc…)
- Material for mathematics, languages and sciences
- Building and manipulation games (Puzzle, Lego, etc…)
- Equipment for sport and physical education (Trampoline, etc…)
- Material for daily life
- Outdoor games
III. Audio-visual equipment
-

PC and Laptops
LCD Projection
Professional digital camera
Baffle with microphone
Mini HIFI
TV (USB, DVD)

Heads of units offices
I.Furniture
- Desk
-Chairs
- Meeting table
- Table for PC
- Screenboard
-Aeration system
II. Audio-Visual Equipment
- PC
- Printer One
Needed spaces
-

Multi-sensory room
Bathroom (Jacuzzi and bath seat, adapted shower, lift, cloackroom,…)
Gym room
Mini football field
Mini basketball field
Music room
TED room
Technology room
Painting workshop
Handcraft workshop

Spaces ( to be adapted)
- Outside courtyard
- Terrace
Living space (to be equiped)

Your cooperation is essential to ensure the continuity of our mission towards
our children and youth with disabilities and to preserve the unity of their
families.
Do not hesitate to contact us for more details regarding any selected need from
the list above.
And do not forget that you can also make a cash donation which will definitely
cover a need of your choice.
Thank you!!

